Use, Disclaimer, and Warnings
The P4L HomeCLINIC creates a powerful electrical magnetic field that extends approximately
3 feet in circumference from the device applicators. These powerful therapeutic magnetic
pulses may erase some magnetic strips on credit cards and identifications cards, as well as
damage or disrupt electronics. It is important to keep the following items at least 2 feet from
the device applicators when in use:






Credit cards
Cell phones
Identification cards or tags with magnetic strips
Car keys with electronic key fobs
Computers & other electrical devices
NEVER USE THE P4L HOMECLINIC DEVICE IN, NEAR, OR AROUND
WATER

The P4L HomeClinic powerful magnetic pulses prohibit use under the following
circumstances:





During pregnancy
Those with non-MRI safe IUD
People or animals with organ transplants
People or animals with pacemakers, hearing aids, medical pumps, or other electrical
implants/devices

NOTE: Non-magnetic metal rods, screws, and plates are safe for PEMF use. If an implant is
safe for an MRI, it is safe to use the A2000.
If you have any concerns regarding your pet's microchip, two of the largest animal ID microchip
manufacturers in the U.S. state that their product has been rated for electromagnetic exposure
up to 7 Tesla. This is well beyond the magnetic strength of the P4L HomeCLINIC. We highly
encourage pet owners to contact your pet's ID microchip supplier, if you have additional
concerns.
USE: Remove metal chains, collars, and items that may contain magnetic strips, or that may be
electronically-operated.
If the user is in frail condition, limit early exposure to 15 minutes per treatment for the first few
days. Therapy session times may be increased, according to user's preference.
Pulsed electromagnetic fields (PEMF) supports the natural elimination of toxins. While this
elimination is beneficial, it is very important that humans and/or animals being treated, drink a
sufficient amount of water to assist this process.

